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BY LISA STAMOS

I met Steve outside the hotel and knew to look
for a traditional British cab that looks like a cow. He
explained that a dairy company had sponsored several of these cabs and some still remain. We drove
to the sites made famous by the 1999 “Notting Hill”
movie—the travel book shop and the famous flat’s
blue front door. There was a stop at the Abbey Road
Studios and its famous street crossing. We stopped
in Paddington by a 14-mile green waterway corridor

Weekend in London

I

through London, the Regents Canal. At Primrose
Hill, I climbed up on foot for a hilltop view of London. After three hours, the rewarding and personalized tour was over.
I covered some ground on-foot the next day. The

F I HAD NOT PRIVATELY DECLARED 14

get my affairs in order during the two months before

months ago that 2018 was going to be The Year

the trip, so it was a good thing I decided to stay in

of Me, I would not have made it to England last

London for three days, before joining up with the

summer, let alone much beyond Barrington. That ut-

tour, to get some rest and also check out the city.

terly selfish-sounding mantra moved me personally

You know how we moms are always the last to pack

from somewhere below the confines of work, chil-

for ourselves and by then it’s in a massive rush? On

dren, the house, a pet, and endless day-to-day tasks

a trip to Nashville two years ago, I packed a pair of

up to top-of-mind. Now my radar was on, and way

black knee-high boots that were both right feet. I had

up for something I might need, or want to pursue.

grabbed them from my boots pile and did not notice

Grenadier is about two blocks from The Berkeley,

Sometimes it’s easier to notice something if you are

the error until solidly on Tennessee terra firma.

and you cannot get there by car. It qualified: small

intentionally looking, even if you’re not sure what it
will be.

This was my first trip to England beyond a layover at Heathrow years ago. Traveling on my own,

roads were closed to cars and cabs for the July 28,
2018 Prudential RideLondon FreeCycle and RideLondon Surrey Classic. There were about 60,000
cyclists owning the streets of London, so I mapped
out a walk to Piccadilly and ended up at Fortnum &
Mason, among other great shops. One of my travel
goals was to find a cozy British pub for dinner. The

and cozy, great food, an obligatory ghost story about
the place, and warm hospitality.

Being a British drama and comedy fan for years

safety and convenience were priorities. The Berkeley

On day three, my destination was the Sherlock

(yes, I’ve become my Mother), I was watching “Victo-

Hotel was the perfect location, as Knightsbridge is a

Holmes Museum. It was charming and in addition

ria” last January, and TV host Geoffrey Baer popped

few blocks from Harrod’s, Burberry, and less than a

to the artifacts you’d expect, there were scenes from

up with a commercial on Channel 11 to announce

mile’s walk to Piccadilly. I arranged for a hotel driver

a trip to England, perfect for WTTW viewers. This

to pick me up at the airport, a good choice. I found

the stories, including one from “The Disappearance

trip, he said, would take us to our favorite British TV

that the highly-trained, traditional British cab driv-

show’s filming locations. Port Isaac? Highclere Cas-

ers offer great conversation. The next day, I had a tour

tle? Agatha Christie’s summer home? I’m in! These

around London with Steve Norris (London Cabbie

film locations around England are breathtaking main

Tours), whom I had found through TripAdvisor. He

characters in these shows. I used the 24-hour rule

took me to the nooks and crannies of London. That

and the next evening emailed my reservation.

was good, because trying to conquer the big muse-

Lisa Stamos is the founder of QB magazine. She has

ums in three days would have been too much.

decided to continue The Year of Me throughout 2019.

I exhausted myself doing everything possible to
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of Lady Frances Carfax” (published in 1911). Quite a
forward-thinking last name, don’t you think?
In the next issue, I’m planning to feature some of
the beautiful homes and gardens visited on our oneweek tour through the English countryside.
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